SDMC Meeting Agenda

January 23, 2023 @ 3:15 p.m.


- **SIP Review** - We reviewed the SIP. We are showing progress in our goals for this school year. We will have a Career Day scheduled for the spring. We are planning to do more than we have in the previous years, such as inviting students to dress up as what they want to be after high school. We also want to have an evening event, so we can have a variety of speakers (veterinarian, nurse, doctor, etc.) in attendance. We will ask for support from our staff and MDPC volunteers to find our speakers. Ms. Dickens is the person responsible for Career Day.

- **Professional Development Ideas** – February 20th (afternoon only) Teachers will complete district PD in the morning and campus PD in the afternoon. Suggestions that we shared for the afternoon PD were: HMH support, Raz-Kids, Canvas training, and advanced ClassDojo training.

- **Professional Development Requests** - We have had several professional development requests such as the PE convention, music convention, technology convention, NABE, and Early Childhood training with Rice University. The funds are currently available for these conventions as well as any local conventions.

- **Budget Update** - We are about 50 students more than our projection in our enrollment count. We are spending the money on the following items: replacing the wall between our cafeteria and gym, replacing the sound system board to include Bluetooth, purchasing more Chromebook, purchasing/replacing some of our library books (replacing the very worn books or books that we lost during the pandemic). We are also looking into purchasing a solution for locking our teacher/faculty parking lot gate. Additionally, teachers were given funds to replenish instructional supplies in their classrooms.

- **Questions or Concerns**
  - Ms. Hartmann asked, “How many students are currently enrolled?” Answer: We have around 1230 students currently enrolled. We have several grade levels with high
numbers and sometimes need to send new enrolled students to a nearby campus with less students instead.

- Based on the number of students enrolled in 4th grade this year, we are looking into creating an additional 5th grade classroom for next year.